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The eBOX310-830-FL is a compact in-vehicle box computer certifi ed 
with E-Mark Certifi cation (E-13) and ISO-7637 power standard, which 
certifi es it as compatible with other vehicle components and meets 
Tier 1 car makers’ requirements. Its power module design incorpo-
rates an MCU microprocessor for power control. The unit is pow-
ered by an Intel® Core™2 Duo processor with the Intel® 945GME and 
ICH7M chipsets. It supports various embedded operating systems, 
including Windows® CE, Windows® XP Embedded, and Linux. The 
box computer comes with one 200-pin DIMM socket that supports 
up to 2GB DDR2 400/533 DRAM for high memory expansion capa-
bilities and two Mini PCI Express slots for custom system confi gura-
tions, such as GPS, GSM/GPRS, Wi-Fi, WiMAX, Bluetooth, HSDPA, 
and more!

eBOX310-830-FL – CAR PC!

 › Supports Socket M for Intel® Core™2 Duo/Core™ Duo/Core™ Solo/
Celeron® M up to 2.33 GHz

 › Intel® 945GME+ICH7M chipset
 › ISO-7637 Pulse 1/2a/3a/3b/4/5a vehicle standard
 › Wide range vehicle power supply with ignition control
 › Fanless operation design with full feature I/O
 › One 2.5" SATA drive bay and CompanctFlash™ slot
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Trenton’s TCS4500 is a 4U rackmount computer with a shallow depth 
dimension that makes it an ideal choice for applications where com-
puter mounting space is at a premium. The system is pre-confi gured 
with a high-performance, dual-processor Trenton JXT6966 single 
board computer and Trenton’s BPC7041 backplane. The system’s 
COTS SBC and backplane are both covered by Trenton’s exclusive 
fi ve-year factory warranty. The TCS4500 is a fl exible system designed 
to support applications that require longevity, stability and the capa-
bility of supporting multiple PCI Express 2.0 or 1.1 option cards. This 
server chassis combines multiple hot swap/front access drive bays 
and optional card support with the JXT6966 dual-processor single 
board computer to deliver outstanding performance in rugged 
embedded computing applications.
 
A few typical applications for the TCS4500 are:
• Bridge navigation and telemetry

• Submarine control and airborne server

• Video wall displays and virtualization

TCS4500 4U Rackmount Computer

 › Shallow-depth chassis (17.8") is ideal for mounting in confi ned 
spaces

 › 4U system with two quad-core Intel® Xeon® C5500 Series processors 
(Jasper Forest)

 › Trenton’s exclusive 5-year factory warranty on the system’s JXT6966 
SBC and BPC7041 backplane

 › Supports up to 10 PCI Express 2.0/1.1 option cards for maximum 
system fl exibility

 › Four hot swap, front access 2.5" storage drive bays standard and 
multiple front and rear system interface ports

 › Standard options include one optical media and one storage drive 
with up to three additional 2.5" HDDs
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